
 

 

The three units add up to 20 credits and your overall grade is take as an average 

of these: 

Sound Recording: 8 credits 

Music Knowledge: 4 credits 

Controlled Assessment: 8 credits  

For example if you get a Distinction in two units and a Merit in the other your 

overall grade would be a Distinction!  

A Distinction is the equivalent of a GCSE Level 8.  

How is it assessed? 

 RSL Graded P/M/D     Board: RSL    Subject Leader: Mr Collington 

 

YEAR 9 OPTIONS 2021 – YOUR FUTURE STARTS NOW 

 

 
3 Units over two years: 

Sound Recording: Using the recording studio 

to record a band. Once is this is done you will 

learn to be a music producer and use software 

to make the track ‘your own’.  

Music Knowledge: A unit that explores how 

and why Popular Music exists. This includes 

listening to lots and lots of different music!  

Controlled Assessment: In this unit the exam 

board sends us a brief in which we will have 30 

hours to create an exciting new piece of music 

using all our new found skills.  

Contact Mr Collington  

Chris.collington@ellisguilfordschool.org.uk 

‘You have to perform’ – absolutely not – there is no performance required on 

this course.  

 

‘You have to be able to play an instrument’ – Wrong again. Someone with NO 

skills in playing instruments or singing can (and often do) get distinction 

grades in Music Tech.  

 

‘You have to sing the register’ – Where did this come from? No you don’t.  

 

‘You need to have equipment at home’ – Of course not, we will provide 

anything and everything you need.  

 

‘I have to be good at using computers’ – Not at all, we will teach you all you 

need to know.  

 

So many reasons: 

-If you love any/all kinds of music 

-If you want to create or impact music but can’t 

play any instruments or sing (you will never 

have to perform on this course!) 

-If you can play an instrument and want to 

produce your own records 

-If you are excited by the prospect of using our 

two recordings studios, thousands of pounds 

worth of microphones and having your own 

MAC computer in lesson  

-You want to be part of one of the highest 

achieving subjects for the last five years. 

Want to know more?  

Why Choose Music Technology? Myths  

What will I study? 

 

 

MUSIC TECHNOLGY  

 

 

Y O U R  F U T U R E  S T A R T S  N O W  


